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The Story of Christmas MANY INDIANS

DEATH CALLS
HENRY STEVE
The Everett Convenshun
EVERETT,
WASH., DEC. 24.(REPORT ON EVERETT CONVEN·
TlON BY SPECIAL
SMOKE SIG·
NALS TO THIS DEPARTMENT).WELL, CHIEFS, WE CERTAINLY
HAD A GRAND POW.WOW
AT
THE BIG MEETING.

CHRISTMAS

VIEW BODY OF
UNKNOWN MAN

DISHES AND DRINKS

OF TULALIP

Signed the Mukilteo Treaty
First of all ceremonial Christmas dishes comes the
Deeding Indian Lands to
Boar's Head. In olden times it appeared in the baronial
The
State of Washington Hundreds of Tribal Leaders
Prominent
Indian
Leader halls and country mansions. Beautifully decorated and Lurnmi Indians Believe UnSign Contract of AgreeIn
1865.
Passes Away at Everett garl.anded, it was carried into the banquet-hall on a dish
identified Indian Now at
ment
at Everett Court
Hospital; Was Operated of silver, or gold, heralded by a flourish of trumpets and . City-County Morgue
Is
One of the last links with pioneer
House
for Millions.
days snapped this week, when Jacx
On Dec 15
strains of merry mmstrelsy.
As the sewer (waiter) apA Bellingham Boy.
Wheeler, a headman of the Tulalin
.
.
proached the table to set. it before the host, he sang a
reservation
Indians, and one of the
C:laims <>~ Western
Washington
SEATTLE,
Wash.,
Dec.
21.signers of the Mukilteo treaty, was Indians agamst
the United
States
Henry Steve, a very prominent In- carol of three verses, begmnmg.
Many Indians from Suquamish
and

.Special reporters were retained by
tribe
passe a
this department
to flash all import- dian of the Tulalip
away on Monday, December
21, at "Caput
ant items direct to Pop Bull.
apri defero
the Providence
Hospital in Everett.
Reddens laudes Domino.
He
was
operated
on
last
week,
and
Old Alfred of Suquamish and SoloThe boar's head in hand bring L
mon George of Tulalip took turns in up to last Saturday seemed to be doWith garlands
gay and rosemary,
se?ding the sp,e;Cial smoke signals to ing very well.
I pray you all sing merrily."
Henry Steve was one of the leadthis department,
and the news dinIndians and
patches
sometimes
came like' this: ers of the Northwestern
Today, the Boar's Head is chiefly
by all Puget Sound served in colleges, clubs and enterZzzz I!! xxx •• ! pow! ' .. How
.. , was respected
He has been an active of- tainments
dry! !!. I - xxx· am! 000 - Have!!! Indians.
of the great companies. It
Federu- is particularly
- a - xxx - little - S8S - drink ficial of The Northwestern
honored
at Que.en's
tion of American
Indians
and rns College, Oxford.
g.g.g-gurgle!
gurgle! gurgle!
last official position with that orNext in importance
to the Boar's
yvillie. Clallam now making speech. ganization was as a treasurer.
Head in past centuries came the PeaOne of the largest funerals is be- cock, the food of lovers and the meat
Chief will be next president
of the
United States.
Will run on a wet ing planned by the Tulalip Indians.
of lords."
First the skin was careticket.
Chief Willie Clallam
presi- It is believed Indians from all parts fully stripped off, the bird stuffed
dent;
Commissioner
Burk~
vice of the Northwest will attend.
with a fine dressing flavored with
president;
MaY2r Brown" h~ad of
spices and sweet heros, roasted and
army; the Reverend Am brose Bailey,
.
A
then sewed up again in its feathers.
heady of navy; and Jesse James,
The beak was gilded and a piece of
though long uead, will be revived
cotton dipped in spirits placed in
and made treasurer
of the United
the beak and ignited as the bird was
States.
_
_
_
brought to the table on an.elaborate
"THE
PEOPLE
WILL
HAVE
pastry tart of huge size. The honor

buried
in state.
The .treaty was government,
to be presented
in the
Lummi. called at the County-City
signed January
22, 1865, 71 years court. of claims at Washington,
D.
against
Christmas
makes a famous morgue at Seattle last Saturday
to
ago.
; C., WIll agg_regate at least $25,000,Pye which they call Christmas Pye. view the unidentified
body, and the
Hundreds of Indians followed the 000, and Will involve more than 1.It is a great nostrum
the composi- Lummis
only partially
recognized
cortege to the burying place, follow- 0.00 acres of land, Arthur E. Griftion of this pastry.
'It is a most the body as that of a Bellingham
ing the old chief's death, at an ad- fill, Seattle
attorney
representing
learned
mixture
of neat's tongues,
boy.
His real age was hazy, the 7.000 members of Indian tribes,
and orange peel and various kinds of
A check is now being' made of In- vanced age.
chicken, eggs, sugar, raisins, lemon dian boys who are missing at Bel- but he was well over 90. He was the declared yesterday.
last of the 82 Indian signatories
to
The claims take in nearly all of
spicery."
lingham
and parents
of a certain
northwe~tern
Washington,
including
At a later period they were made Bellingham boy, who has been miss- the pact.
The Mukilteo
trputy,
sometimes
Snohomish.
King
and
Whatcom
in small narrow
shapes and also ing for the past two months, are
round.
expected
in Seattle
Wednesday
to called the Point Elliott traty, was counti~s and parts of Kitsap. Lewis
an.d Pierce counties
their attorney
The mince pie is supposed to sym- identify the unknown corpse at the one of three such pacts negotiated
in the winter of 1854-55, between
said. and Indian tribes throughout
bolize by its ingredients
the various
morgue.
the state are organizing closely, with
offerings
brought by the Wise Men
Mr. Johnson, official at the City- Gov. Isaac 1. Stevens and Western
Indians.
By the terms a yiew to definitely
establishing
to the Holy Child. John Bunyan was County Building. claimed that over Washington
their boundary
lines and properly
one of the strict
Puritans
who 15 Puget Sound Indians have called of the pacts, the original inhabitants
ceded their lands for payment
of presenting
their claims.
would not eat mince pies in the days to view the bodv since the American
cc rtain sums and were given certain
Cases of each tribe are to be set
of the
Commonwealth
when they Indian Weekly 'published the article
on which to ?P separately, but may all be brought
were considered to savor of heathen
Jast we.ek on the unidentified
In- l~ <Ids as reservations
11\ -. The pacts afterward
were pro- JJ1 one action, Attorney
Griffin sjatideas.
dian.
claimed
by
President
Franklin
ed, and the suit will be filed in the
Every
country,
too,
makes
a
marchpane, marzipan,
or marzapan,
Pi~I~:' Point Elliott
treaty,
which C~~~it~fn ctl~~m~ex~t3~~~h:rog~~is. D.
a mixture of almond paste and sugar.
Chief Wheeler signed, was negotiatHundreds of Indians were in EvThe famous drink of toe season
\ ed on the council grounds near the erett yesterday
to witness the signWU6 the wassail-bowl, named for the ,
p~'esent site of Mukilteo.
It ':\'as ing of ? ~olltract authorizi~g AttorFIRST
CONSIDERATION,"
SAID
of bringing' it in was given to the Saxon "was haile," meaning "Here's
•.
\SIgned by headmen of ~he Duwamlsh, ney Grlffm to present then- claims.
WILLIE.
"SAME
OLD BUNK,"
most distinguished
lady, who, ac- to you!"
The mixture, served in a t
SuquamIsh,
Snoqualnne,
Snohomish,
Four delegates chosen by each tribe
SAID THE WEARY CHIEFS.
companied by minstrels. set it before
large punch bowl of gold, silver, por_
_
the master of the house.
Lummi, Skagit and othel' canoe In- 'signed the contract in superior court
celain, or wood (the mazer) in olden
dian tribes.
Chief Seattle
si!<ned chambers, before Judge Guy C. AlThen Old Alfred himself O'ot up
•
•
In A.merica the Christmas turkey
times, was a rich wine spiced, sweetfor the Duwamish
and Suquar.lish;
ston.
and announced
that if they would [ndians WIll Meet To DIs- is the dish of honor. For many years
ened, and with roasted apples floatChief GoHah, another famous 11>adThe contract,
subject to the aping on the top, reminding
us of
make him Chief-of-all-the-Chiefs
like
Rh 1 I I d 1
r
d th P
.
Chief Grey Horse Eao'le,
the hllll·".n~
CUSS
Original Boundary
Oc e( .s• an
la~ snppStatE's
Ie
e. r~slIna]l, ~:jgJl(_",:'!i'
c ...{..:
...
gi 8.
pro al
~~ .e conllnissioner
vf Indian
• ,.,
_.
.
•
<lpn,.
hI' UmteQ_
WIth
the S ..Idkt.;~~) .a.re'.; 11,1-, ".Y 1~1l J' ast \{
Chief \Vheeler was a young man, affairs and the del'artmcnt
of the inwouid at Ica'st get so~ething."
~ Llnes of :Puget Sound turkey for the White Hous.e dinner. crabs hiss in the boWl."
[mpOl'tant
Meeting
Is
Caljust entering into his chieftain's
du- terior, is authorized by act of cong-"It i~," says Leigh Hunt,
a g-ood=
=
Tribes.
PlutH Pudding
,vas originally
call:
ress approved February
12. 1925.
led By Snohomish Indians tics at the time.
natuled
bowl and accomlllouates
it"I guess he meanS we'd get it
ed Plum Porridge and was the first
The Indians claim the federal govwhere the chicken got the ax," said
"ourse at a Christmas
dinner.
11 self to the means of all elasses, rich
To
Discuss
Claims
and
ernment has not lived up to treaties
Id I d'
The next
important
inter-tribal
or poor.
You may have it of the
an 0
n Ian woman. _
meeting' of the Puget Sound Indians was made by boiling beef. or mutton,
signed with them, particularly
thp
Enrollment.
.
d
h
''11'11 be held at EveI'ett on Jan'lary 3, with
some
broth
thickened
with costliest wine, or the hUll1ble:;t malt
Elliott Point treaty sill'ned January
But in no ease must the
Guy Percival mtro uced a c arm- ,
'
b
b
d
d I . I1
. kl I liquor.
25, 1855, and the Mukilteo treaty.
ing young lady as Mrs. So-and-so of according to officials of the Northrown
rea
an
aVIS1 y sprm ec roasted apples be forgotten.
They . TULALIP, Wash., Dec. 23. An
'b
"Oh
".
western Federation
of American In- with raisins, currants,
prunes,
and
"The Indians have various claims
are the 'sine qua non' (meaning the Important
meeting is to be held by
the Cowichan tn e.
,yes,
saId dI'ans.
spices.
Later it was made of flour,
ag'ainst the government,"
Attorney
essential
necessary
ingredient)
of the Tulalip Indians at the old Pot.
the lady, "I just now had a dainty
h
d
. .
t
Griffin
declared.
"Some of them
luncheon of a squee-see omelet, some
At this meeting the tribal leaders C oppe suet, eggs, ralSIllS, curran s, the
wassail-bowl.
Our
ancestors
ll~tch House on the Tulalip Reservaclaim their lands wer" taken awav
ausq (seal) and some tender Kako of the Puget Sound Indians will dis- candied peel. and spices, and boiled gave them the name of lamb's wool." tion at one o'doc!. on December 27.
from them, others claim they 'have
(skate-fish)
and oh, Mr. Bull, you cuss the original boundary
lines of in a cloth.
This Christmas pudding
The wassail-bowl
survived in this
"The meeting is important,"
said
never received
their allotment
'of
and Tom Jake, Cy Hatch, and Sass the different
tribes located in the was not called Plum Pudding until country in the famous "apple-toddy"
Robert
Shelton
of
the
Tululip
tribe
Swinimosh Warriors
Will land, while others claim compensa·
'tl
Pug'et Sound (11·Stl·I·Ct.
the time of Charles II. F0rmel'ly it
of Colonial homes.
It is still made "and every Tulalip Indian should b~
,avanaug h mus t Ilave d mner WIlt
h
b
k
h k'
C
due them."
Guy and 1. He and Susie Charles
The Indian
officials
claim this seems 0 ave een nown as ac m, . today by Southerners
Enact The Spirit 'Dances tionTheis present
as the subjects
of enrollof Colonial an- present,
action comes as a rekilled a whale yesterday."
meeting is important
and it will be in reference
to the chopped,
or cestry.
Egg nog is also a famous ment and clai11ls are to be discussed
Of Their Forefathers.
~!Ult of more than seven years ot
MA BULL AND OLD ALFRED
to the interest of every Indian who hacked, ingredients.
Christmas
offering
to guests
in in conjunction with the million dollar
planning
and h~l'd work, Attorney
MET FOR THE fIRST
TIME, IN is interested in the million dollar suit
Originally the Christmas
Pic was Southern homes.
which
will soon be started
It is composed ac" suits,
LA CONNER, Wash., Dec. 24.Griffin asserted.
Passage of th.e act
FRONT OF GAFFNEY'S
RESTAUR.
against the government to be present.
a huge affair. The pastry was in the cording to time-honored recipes, with against the government ..
will cele· in congress
early thi~ year, which
ANT.
MR. ALFRED
TOOK HER
form of a cradle, or manger.
An old eggs, sherry and nutmeg.
Mr. Sam Shelton will preside as The La Conner Indians
dav" January
22, at makes it possible to bring suit on
OUT FOR A RIDE IN HIS 1912
t r a vel e l' wrote
"Every
family
chairman aL this meeting.
A crowd brate "treaty
any and all claims, has been sought
of 600 is expected by the leaders of La Conner.
WILL YS-KNIGHT.
These "treaty
day" celebrations
for a long time, he said.
the Tulalip tribe.
are an annual affair with the Pug'e:
Among the tribes whose delegates
About two hours afterward
the
Sound Indians.
Next month it will signed ar.,,: San Jua!1 Island, Squchiefs saw John K. Healey towing
be held both at La Conner and Lum- oxin, Duwamish,
Skokomish,
Lumthem into his wrecking
establishmi, according to James Scott of the mi. Chinook, Upper Skagit, Snoqualment.
La Conner Indians.
mie, Samish
Kikiallis,
Snohomish
At these gatherings,
the real old Council
No~ksack,
Whidby ~sland
Every time we met Peter James or
time dances of the Puget Sound In- Skagits:
Stillaguamish,
Suquamish,
Chester Solomon, they were looking
CHICAGO,
Dec.
;20.-Furth'er
U
.lians are performed,
such as the Muckleshoot,
D'Wamish,
Puyallup,
for each other.
Haven dance, the Deer dance, the and Upper Chehalis.
football squad was scheduled to ar- Red Lake IndIans WIll Re- proof that Central Asia was the cra"Why do those fellows love each
cif the human race and the disBlack Tamanawr~is dance, and the>
Trl'be leaders have called a meetrive here ~oday en r~ute to Los Anceive appropriations
ac- dIe
. 'h
LOS ANGELES,
Dec. 19. - De- D ance o.f th e S·PlI'l't' s.
other so much?" asked Ma Bull.
eovery of a d CI't'
I JOna1 l'111 1(S 111
, e evoin'" of the Snohomish Indians to cong.eles for ItS' game wlth the Los An-d·'
'1
spite
the
loss
of
Captain
Stidham
on
"
lution of mamma I s ou t o·f rep t I es
lIider tIle trI'be's claims against the
geles Athletic Club Saturday.
COl mg to 1899 Treaty.
.'
1
It
f the first kick-off
of the g'ame tIle
It developed that the two boys had
Indians of the Sherman Institute
h
After
a delay of more than thir- ahl'e
\federal
government,
it was announc·
t e aln;on'::At.et.prmcIPaj·t·resufstlO
t l1rd
S!tI lC expec I Ion
0
le Haskell Indian football team d~feat\
.
! ,
ed yestel·(\ay.
The meeting
will be
chipped in for a little "home brew" of' this city were to welcome the
.. d rews pal' t y 0 f tl Ie ed the Los Angeles athletic club tpalTI
held December 27 at 1 o'clock at the
midwestern
globe-trotters
at
the t y- f Ive ye.ars on the part of the fed- R 0" Cl1apman "",n
and both were thirsty.
His- her(' this aftel'l1oon. 12 to 10. The
\ PIT
I rId'
railroad
depot.
A workout
on the era 1 govermnen, t t h e Red Lake Band An1erican Museum of Natural
club ment'lhe~hd thle lonbf" end of the
V~;i~~~~~cOo~di~g ~oa ires~n~a~l~~~~rSherman Institute's
field was sched- 0g,fve~in;heesi~.taalfo~~~~~:as:~~~hto a~~ tory.
,
Implp111.ents of a stone a"'e race score un least
0 the fourth
SOMEONE
YELLED
AT EMIL uled for the Haskell squad this af- cording' to the treaty Ilf 1889 shoul,l
eo
q u al·t er wh .en ,IT
earlier than those of the primitive
'. ar d 0 f tl le I nrlians
ternoon.
They
will
leave
for
Los
WILLIAMS,
"HEYl IS THAT YOU
have been given them some thirtyhumans discovered in Europe, were intercepted
a pass and ran 65 yards
By JOSI;PH LA 1'lMETI
WILLIE CLALLAM?"
"NO SIR!" Ang'eles tomorrow.
five years ago.
Cong-ress will be
G b' d
t
N b
for the winning touchdown.
.
';"
asked
thIS
comine:
session
for
th.e
found
in
the
0
I
eser.
0
ones
N
A
I
There
is develoning among certain
SAID MR. WILLIAMS, "I'M NOT A
"
of primitive humans w.ere fou.nd this
orman
nc erson,
club
tackle,
senators
and congressmen
a deter·
COMMISSIONER
YET."
necessary appl'OI)riation to carryon
ear, but "it is certam th at IJ1 some kicked' a field g'oal frol11 the 40
. -yar. d nlination to end this prison like wardI{ of allottin~ the Red Lake Y
the
wor
h
line.
Indian reservation
to the members
localities they must
ave been preTl
I b
~hip over our Indian citizen::.
Tt is
served and that eventually they will
le c u
team
made
its
only realized that in ever.,' state lnhabitc>(\
of the Red Lake Band insteacl of b
'd lV,r A d
touchdown in the first quarter when
Well, tonight
is Christmas
Eve,
continuing it as tribal lands, accol'cte found'" sal
11'.
n rews.
1
I d'
f
by tj1ese new citizens is a tremendous
"We have determined,"
Mr. An- t le
n lans
umbled.
Anderson
all10unt of Indian propertv, rulc(\ b'.'
Chiefs, and I suppose old Po~ Bull
ing
to
officials
of
the
Interior
D.ekicked
g'oal
Th
d':l
.,
will try to fool us kids agam .by
The American Indian is fast pass- 11artment.
drews continued,
"that Mong'olia is
.
. e Lr. lans
SCOl'el a Washington
bUl'eaucracy
which Little Maid Who Is Braveputting on a red suit and borrowmg
ing' from the stag'e when the Indian
the oldest continuously
dry land in their first touchdown
in the third
makes this property
a stale burden
ly Fighting For Life Was
Details of the allotment plan have
period
somebodY's whiskers.
woman did' the work and the life of not yet been reported in full, but it the world.
It has been a continu.
rather than an asset.
Born
On Christmas Eve.
the brave was one of continual rest. is understood
that each memher of ously dry continent
Fince the late
Further,
outrage::; under this pTe'<·
A substantial
increase in the num- the Red Lake Band will receive an paleozoic times, probably for 20 milWhite Sees Red Now!
ent bureau mana;>:ement are cropping
SEATTLE,
Wash.,
Dec.
24.of 160 acres, which will lion years.
We have
determined
out which positively demonstrate
the
The last time
POP
pulled
the bel' of Indians who are farming and allotment
Santa Act on us, he did very well an increase in the amount of acreage
be held in trust for a period of 25 that in Paleozoic times a g-reat seaoppression
of a race by force fOI JU8t 18 years ago. George D. Howcultivated is noted in the annual l'e- years, during which time the land way extended
through
the ~entral
LOS ANGELES, Dec. ] 5.-Guy
E. the purpose of controlling
and dissi· ell was presented by the pro_ver_bial
until he started for bed and stepped
port of the commissioner
of Indian cannot be disposed of and also will Asian plateau from the CaspIan sea White, street car conductor,
weighs pating a billion dollar estate-a
de- stork on Christmas Eve at mldmght
on a tac)<.
a ten-pound
papoose,
that
submitted
to Secretary
of not be subject to taxes.
to the Pacific ocean.
The Central
105 pounds and always was regar;led
liberate and heartle~s persecution
of with
Wow! You'd think you were in a affairs,
Asain plateau was never invaded by as extremely mild and docile.
weakened people by those who hold squacked
and squalled its advertiseflapper's dormitory
to hear his ora- the Interior Hubert Work last week.
"The adoption of five-year system.
an ice sheet similar to that of Europe
Then he learned that a collection
the power.
ment to the world that she woula
tory.
atic agricultural
programs
with a
and America.
ag'cncy had tried to tie up his pay
This Indian
Bureau
should
be bave a voice in the affairs of thi!"
plan of industrial
surveys
of the
"We have determined that in Mon- check.
maintained
for a limited
period, world from then on.
golia there were successiv~ wet :-:nd
Invading the offices of A. M. Jones solely as a trustee to winLl up our . GeorO'e and Nancy his wife, now
WELL, SO LONG CHIEFS, UN- home and land holdings has led to
deceased
called the little one, Eisie
material progress in the agricultural
dry stages with an ever Illcreasmg
there
are 780 Indians)
and New financial
obligations
to tlw Indian.
TIL NEXT YEAR.
pursuits
of the Indian,"
the report
aridity.
For the last 50,000 years,
fice building, White, red from wrath
All personal' control
or dictatoL'ial Howell. '
stated.!
The total area of irrigable
the drying up has been rapid.
pic1.;ed up a bottle of green ink and jurisdiction
over the Indian ~hould
For the past month Elsie Howell
lands under construction
work on In-'
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-Dr.
J. E.
"The theory that Central Asia was tossed it with deadly aim.
immediately
be removed,
amI om Johnson has been seriously ill.
I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRIST.
dian projects
ap~roximates
636,000 Harding, chief geologist for the An- the point of origin fo: m~ch of the
As several
pretty
stenographers
courts opened to him.
Each state , At 12 o'clock tonight, when the
MAS' AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
acres with a view to a total future
aconda Copper
Company,
who re- reptilian and mammahan
hfe of the wiped tl1e ink from their brown eyes, should
include
the Indian
in its 'Christmas
chimes ring
out
theil'
area of 1,370,000 aCl·es. The esti- turned
from South America today, \ world has been great!y str.engt~ened.
Wh:te slugged Jones with the bottle health anti educational
system the message of goodwill to all. Elsie will
mated value of crops raised on these after a number of years of investi- We have discovered In Mongoba the amI produced .an orb of black.
same as now exercised over its other be 18 years old, and at midnight tonight, the doctors, who have been
proje,~ts during the year was $23,- 'gation, said the equator is shifting,
existence of several gre~t groups of
In a complaint
issued
by City citizens.
'
000,000.
and that New York will be under the mammals
which
preVIOusly
were Prosecutor
Friedlan~er,
the conrlucCommissioner
Burkr' and Assist· attending
her, believe s~e will have
A concentrated
effort toward the water in a couple of hundred years. known only from America
or Eu- tor ~as chal'p;ed WIth ba~t;ry,
d~s- ant Commissioner
Merrit, who 1':::1'- passed the crisis of her Illness.
improvement
of health
conditions
South America, said Dr. Harding.
rop.e.
tm-blng' the pe;we and malIcIOUS mlS- fected, nourished and exemplify the
and advancement
of education among is rising at th.e rate of nearly an inch
"The feet and part .of the leg'S of chief.
\ stench of the autocracy
ane! the
Find Dinosaur Tracks
the Indians was made during the past a year, and North America is sinkinO' the giant BaluchltherlUm,
the largI bureaucracy
of this bureau
should
LA CONNER, Wash., Dec. 20.year.
A special effort to eradicate
at about the same rate.
'" est land mammal that ever liv(:;d,
The national championship
of the resign, and men be appointed
wlo
lVIl'. and Mrs. William Caggy of the trachoma
was successfully
pl'osecut,
Real estate in New York will be were discovered.
Some thl'e.e million Junior Rifle Corps for this year has recognize the Indian as a fellow citiIn the Navajo Indian l{eservation
La Conner Indians made a 60-mile
ed, especially in the Southwest where worthles.s and. the submerged
part.s years ago, this !,,~eat beast ~~d su~k been awarded to the girls' rifle team zen, to whom our government
is a in Arizona footprints
of a dinosaur,
drive to the Everett Theater to see traveling units held clinics on a num- of FlorIda WIll be valued at even in quicksand
am. was fOSSIlized In of the Crosby High School, Waterdebtor no Jong'er a paternalistic
estimated to be 10,000,000 years old,
Marion
Davies
in "Zander,
The bel' of reservations.
mor.e than they are today, he said.
an upright position.
l bury, Conn.
jailor.
' have been found in the rocks.
Great," la~t week.

BIG INTERTRIB AL
JANUARY
3
MEET
AT EVERETT WN.
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TULALIP INDIANS
ro CALL MEETING
ON DECEMBER 27

\

U

LA CONNER BRAVES
PREP ARING FOR BIG
TREATY DAY DANCE

Haskell Indian Grid
Team on Last Leg Of
23,OOO.Mile Jaunt

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT \Great Mammals
Haskell Indl·ans
Once Roamed In
DELAYS ALLOTMENT
Beat Los Angeles
Desert' s Wastes
20RE~;.;''tP.~k,~ali~~~~''l:!t;t.?t~?;
\ T HIRTY - ~IVE Y.EARS
CI b Team~ 12..10

!

PRISONllKE WARDSHIP
MUST GO,ME TO E~'D
e1

~LSIE JO'HNSON
OUT OF DANGER
DOCTORS BELIEVE

C

Indians Show Great
Progress in Farming

T

Amerl·ca Sl·nkl.ng,
I
Says Scientist

La Conner Indians Make
Long Drive to See Show
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